ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
One of the most intractable tasks in segmentation is to define the general properties of objects for perceptual grouping due to the potentially inordinate number of objects and the myriad of variations among them. Such a demand requires human expert and/or domain specific knowledge to be incorporated to achieve superior results. Fuzzy rule-based image segmentation systems can incorporate this expert knowledge, but they are vety much application domain and image dependent. The structures of all of the membership functions are manually defined and their parameters are either manually or automatically derived [I] .
Karmakar and Dooley [2] introduced a novel gemriefrtzq rule based image segn,enlrtlion (GFRIS) algorithm to address many ofthe aforementioned problems for gray level images.
The human eye is able to discem a large number of shades and intensities of colour but only around two-damn shades of gray scale. By exploiting this additional information, objects that are unable to be segincnted using gray level information, may potentially be able to be segmented using colour information [3] . Some existing fuzzy colour image segmentation techniques are described in [MI. .This paper introduces a new colour image segmentation algorithm, called a Jitzzy rule-based colotrr image segmoitotion (FRCIS) algorithm by extending the GFRIS algorithm 121, from gray level to colour and developing B new algorithm for averaging hue angles. The proposed PRCIS algotithm is both perceptually and numerically evaluated [9] and compared uith the fuzzy c-means (FCM) [IO] and possibilistic cmeans (PCM) [ I I] using the HSV and RGB colour models. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the techniques used to define the membership functions. The definition of the fuzzy rule and the automatic determining of the weighting factors and the threshold used are presented in Sections 3 and 4 respectively. The new algorithm for calculating the average of hue angles is described in Section 5, xphile an evaluation of the experimental results are discussed in Section 6. Section 7 provides some conclusions.
DEFINING MEMBERSHIP FUNCTIONS
The FRCIS algorithm uses three membership functions namely, the membership function for region pixel distributions, the closeness to their centres, and the spatial relations among the pixels in a particular region. These have already been fully described in [2] and are the bedrock of the GFRIS algorithm. However, a11 these membership functions have been defined for only gray level pixel intensity. In this section, these membership function definitions are extended for each colour component of each region.
Membership function for region pixel distributions
This membership function has already been fully described in . W is the number of segmented regions.
DEFINING THE FUZZY RULE
In contrast to the fuzzy rule [2] for gray level intensity, in this section a fuzzy rule is heuristically defined for all three colour components. The overall membership value pARJ (P,,,,) of a pixel P,, for a region R, represents the overall degree of belonging to that region for all colour components, 'This is defined by the weighted avera e of all membership functions for eachconvonellt,i.e. ~~,~,k.j, ~~,~, ( e , , ) . a n d pLNjR,(S.,.r). 
~~~~( p , , , r ) =

DETERMINYING THE WEIGHTING FACTORS AND THE THRESHOLD
The data mining algoritlun for the weighting factors and the lhreshold used by GFlUS [2] , is extended to incorporate colour components and determine the weighting factors w,, , wu , 
ARITHMETIC OPERATORS FOR HUE IN THE HSV COLOUR MODEL
Definition 2-Diflet~nce Between Twu Angles:
The difference between hvo hue angles h, and h, , dif(hL,h1) is dcfmed as: -dfl(/t,,h,)=min(h, -h21,2n-~t, -h21) ( 5 ) When a candidate pixel joins its nearest region, the centre of that paliicular region is recomputed. The rationale behind recomputing the centre of a region, which considers the previous values of the cen&e and its candidate pixels, is best understood using an analogy from basic force analysis.
Let the initial hue value of the centre of a particular region be It, shown in When another candidate pixel joins this region, the resultant force (angle and magnitude) for the current centre and the force for the candidate pixel arr used to recalculate the centre of this region. This process is repeated for all candidate pixels that join this particular region 2.
3.
The actual magnitude ofthe resultant angle depends on the sign of both the X and Y components of the resultant force hecause of the x radians penodicity of the tangent function.
This means that the resultant angle will be in tiust, second, third, and fourth quadrant dqnmding on the respective signs of the X and Y components. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The new FRCIS, FCM, and PCM algorithms were implemented using MATLAEI 5.6 (The Mathworks, Inc.). Four different image t y p containing two and three real objects as regions were used in the experiments.
The results produced by the FRCIS, FCM, and PCM algorithms for the cloud (Fig. 2(a) ) and crocodile ( Fig. 2(c) ) images based on the HSV colour model are presented in Fig. 2 . Further experiments were conducted using the gorilla (Fig. 4(a) ) and fish (Fig. 4(h) ) iinages consisting of three distinct regions. The segmented results a i these two images produced by tlie FRCIS, FCM, and PCM algorithnls using the HSV colour model are presented in Fig. 4 , which clearly illustrates that FRCIS separated gorilla ( R 2 ) (Pig. 4(c) -4(e)) better for the HSV colour model and all values of r than FCM and PCM (Pig. 4(f) -4(g)). FRCIS also outperformed both FCM and PCM especially for ground and trees ( R , ) and fish ( R , ) regions for the fish image (Fig. 4(1) -4(n) ). PCM could not separate at all the fish ( R , ) from ground and trees (R,) region shown in Fig. 4(n) . The comparative average error rates are presented in Fig. 5 . The FRCIS algorithm obtained 4.9% 'and 26.3% of the overall error improvnnents over FCM and PCM respectively for thc gorilla
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has introduced a new algorithm called fuzzy nclebased colour image sepnrentation (FRCIS) by atending the original GFRIS algorithm and integrating a new approach for averaging hue angles. Both a quantitative and qualitative analysis have been undertaken to compare it with FCM and PCM. The experimental results have shown that FRCIS outperformed both FCM and PCM for both HSV and RGB colour models. Since the proposed technique is fuzzy rule based, it is capable of incorporating any type of attribute of any special application domain.
